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A SALE AS GHEAT AS ITS EAME!

Let's Go Fishing -- With J. C. Higgins . . . The
In Equipment. New, RevolutionaryA

MY-O-LI-
TE

SPINNING SET

Baby Feeding
Has Startling
Historic Facts

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (INS)
Some startling historical facts
concerning the feeding of in-

fants have been uncovered by a
senior in the University of Mich-

igan medical school
John W. Burgess of Rockland

Island. I1L, wasn't able to discover
who first put the burp in baby's
formula, but he did find:

- An Egyptian formula dating
back to 1500 B.C., said to encour-
age milk production in mothers
by mixing a fragrant bread with
poppyplant then having the
mother eat the concocttion while
sitting cross-legge- d.

The Egyptians also were aware
of wet nursing. Wealthy fathers
were able to contract the services
of a wet nurse for periods up to
six months.
Comes to Fore

Pediatric medicine according
to Burgess' findings first came
to the fore in the Greco-Roma- n

period. Soranus of Ephesus (98
AD.) was called the father of
pediatricians.

Soranus advised that infants be
allowed to go hungry for two days
after birth and that a wet nurse
should be hired on the third day.
Then, the Mediterranean medico
suggested the child be returned
to its mother for feeding on the
fourth day.
No Wine

Literature on infant care in the
Middle Ages was as dark as every-
thing else at that time. However,
a Mohammedan physician named
Avicenna handed down one piece
of advice. He sugsted that
mothers exclude wine from the
infant diet except for anesthetic
Teasons.

The Renaissance, on the other
hand, brought forth new ideas to
child care. Pediatric literature
was born everywhere and new
mothers scarcely knew which way
Co turn when confronted with the
new, controversial question of

schedule" or "demand" feeding.
First Physician

The first physician who was
brave enough to record his
thoughts on "demand" feeding
was Dr. Bartholomew Mettlinger.
In 1474 he advised mothers not
to wake a child to nurse him.

Dr. Mettlinger further advocat-
ed supplemental feeding and also
took a stand against the use of
too much meat in the infant diet
because "too strong meat Causes
worms to grow."

A Neopolitan named Baldini
fathered the modern baby bottle
in 1784. It was the shape of a
gourd, was made of pewter, and
had a sponge instead of a nipple
at the sucking end.

Baldinis' bottle might have had
something to do with the world
wrestling In the throes of revolu-
tion about that time.
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Jumbo Bose
Kit consists of Waltco-Ny-O-Li- te Spinning Reel,

extra spool, 2 line clips, 6 lures, 100 yards

spinning line, 1 accessory case plus a 6-f- t. sol-

id glass spinning rod. The kit alone without

rod would list for 17.50. In all you have aj
' if

25.45 value . . . Its' a tremendous bargain . .
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2 H.P. Elgin Outboard Bamboo Fly

Rods

Single Action

REEL
.993Reg. 94.95

14.00
Down Manufacturer's

Closeout
All Metal Parts
Holds 50 Yds.

Save Over $25.00

Dust Storm
Belief Passes

WASHINGTON UP The Senate
Wednesday passed and sent to the
House a emer-
gency appropriation for dust storm
relief in drought areas.

It quickly and unanimously ap-

proved the , appropriation which
was tacked onto a catch - all mon-e- j

bill by Chairman Bridges (R
NH) of the Senate Appropriations
Committee.

The House, which has approved
other items in the bill, is expected
to give quick approval.

The secretary of agriculture
would be empowered to pay up to
a dollar an acre this year and
next year to farmers who agree
to follow soil conservation prac-
tices aimed at preventing and re-
ducing wind erosion. Usual rules
ajd regulations covering payments
are waived.

A dozen senators testified to need
for emergency aid in states hard-h- H

by recent dust storms includ-
ing Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Col-

orado and New Mexico.
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Casting Reel
Trout

Landing Net
frm
These wont lost ong

This motor was designed
engineered for the fisher
man
Full reverse
Easy to start
Has the trolling features of
a 1 V H.P., the power of a
3 H.P.
Stainless steel shaft

SEE OUR

COMPLETE

LINE OF

OUTBOARD

MOTORS

98 hurryi
49

Hold. 100 Ydf.
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3-Pi- ece

Cane Poles

2-PI- GLASS

5PIIIIIIIIG ROD

Reg. IS99
8.95 J

6'3" Unglh

Steel
Tackle Box

a"12-f- f.

Length
Fishing Boots

For Men. Women. Boys

FOAM RUBBER
Pillows 275 op
Mattresses 4390 op
Remnants SO op
Shredded S9t lb.

SLEEP-AIR- E

2002 Fairgrounds Rd.
if
tj Salmon Eggs

LURES

Urtzs each
ijiBjis)o Mite?' jml

Cotton
Braided Line

25-Y- d. fl io7
Hank U UI IhM (Sly 3-o- z. JarSPINNING MONOFILAMENT

LINE

Compare the features with
those selling up to 12.00

O Cushion insole

O Snug inside harness

O Sizes for the whole family
HoWs A5

'9Vl once. eV
44b. Ted
100-- Yi Spool

CANVAS
CREELS

Tubular Glass

Fly Rod tra r"

Or T . 1 RJX Dr. Q. Cnma. H.D.

DRS. CHAN and LAM
CHINESF NATUROPATHS

.Upstairs, 218 North liberty
trjic open Saturday only. 10 ml
Ao 1 pjn.: It 1 pm Connotation,

lood preuor and arts tit ara
r of chart. Practiced alnc ttlT

Writ for attract alTV N

euroteiy inii i rncriti98Portable Ice Chests a
A "Ct I"

inni I

, 4 EAIKA Jr LVIML

W X-- Ka llJ-Hrn- i

Sears

Low Price Jointed B.B. Type

Sinkers

Box

Telescope
Rods

g)98 Flower Bed Border

Compare Quality and Price! None can com-

pare with this box for less than 30.00.
Rustproof Aluminum Inside and Out

Fiberglass Insulation
9 Removable Partitions

Plant Food

: Schaefer's

Rheumatic
Remedy

For the Rnf Of
- RHEUMATISM,

LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,

and GOUT.
Believing stiffness and rsteD-In- s

in the joints or muscles
when of rheumatic or soar
rigisr

SCHAEFER'S
Drug Store

135 N. Commercial
Open Daily 7:3 AJML to S PJL

: Sundays t AJH. to 4 PJL

250... .498
Scientifically Balanced is lncnes muim

STORE HOURS: Mon. and Frl., 9:30-9-; other days, 9:30-5:3- b

550 N. CaDitol Phone 3-91- 91


